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Cloth Cat Newsletter: January 2014

 

Welcome to our first newsletter of 2014 and if we have as busy year as we did in 2013

and live to tell the tale we will be happy. Times are still incredibly hard and we are

committed to helping those who do not get the opportunity to access such resources

as ours. We have been based at Old Chapel Studios in Holbeck for a couple of years

now and although Cloth Cat has been getting some welcome exposure recently we

want more people to know about the services we offer, certainly in South Leeds which

we have less experience with working in so please point friends, colleagues and

anybody else you come in to contact with around Leeds in our direction.
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1. New courses starting NOW!

We are currently embarking on our new

programme of music courses to get

your music up and running, and if you

are on any means tested benefits they

are completely FREE so what are you

waiting for? We’ve still got places left on

most of them including:

Ableton Live 

Sing Your Song (Vocal development)

Introduction to Music Production (setting

up software and hardware for a home

studio)

Introduction to Live Sound Engineering

Fun with Hand Drumming and

Percussion

The Essential Guide to Being In A Band 

Introduction to Guitar

Developing Your Guitar Playing

 

Please contact Mike at

mike@clothcatleeds.org.uk or by phone

on 0113 244 2773 or on our mobile on

07793 064 890.

2. The Mos Eisley Cantina Open Mic

night

Thanks to everyone who came down to

the Mos Eisley Cantina at The Chemic

Tavern in Woodhouse last year and to all

the acts who played. Yoda's Xmas

Music Box was a brilliant night and a

fitting way to round the year off. Hopefully

2014 will bring lots more new acts to the

night and that lots of people use their

new found skills from the courses to get

up and play in front of a live audience.

January has already seen a fun night last

Thursday (9th Jan) when The After

Hours headlined and got everyone

dancing! As ever, it's a free event to

attend and then we do a whipround for

the headline act to pay for expenses and

a couple of beers! We hope to see you

down there soon! 

4. EduVoice: raise money for yourself

and Cloth Cat!



3. Out Of The Jam

Now that the new building at Old Chapel

is up and running we’re currently

organising the ‘Out Of The Jam’ day. We

have had lots of bands approaching us

asking if we know a bass player or

guitarist to join their band. We’ve also

had lots of musicians who have

contacted us asking if they know of a

band that they can join or know of other

musicians who they can form a band

with. We decided that it might be a good

idea to get everybody together for a day

they’ll get the chance to chat with other

musicians and singers, find out more

about what they play, their influences,

and whether you actually get on with

them! The training room will be available

for everyone to meet whilst the rehearsal

studios will be available to jam through

some songs and discover if people gel

as a unit. We’ll be running this on

Saturday 15th February at Old Chapel

Studios 12 noon til 5pm so please get in

touch if you would like to come along

and I will add you to the list. You can

contact us on the above email/phone

numbers but hopefully some brand new

acts will come from the experience and

it’s FREE to attend!

Discogs and social media

As we mentioned last month, Cloth Cat

has teamed up with EduVoice, a unique

social enterprise based just down the

road from us in Holbeck, and which

allows people to raise money for their

school, nursery, community group or

charity (as well as themselves) through

completing short surveys online.

Through EduVoice, people can support

Cloth Cat by completing short surveys

online and donating some or all of the

incentives gained, in their own home and

in their own time.

 

It’s easy to get involved and there is no

obligation.

The process to start raising money is

simple.

Sign up to the scheme via

www.eduvoice.co.uk and receive

a start-up pack.

People are sent information by the

school or community group.

Anyone over the age of 16 is able

to join EduVoice. Parents with

children aged 11-15 are able to

invite their child to take part, giving

their consent once they are

registered.

Once registered, people will

receive emails inviting them to

complete short questionnaires

online.

Surveys pay between 50p and £3

and the minimum amount a

person can donate is 50%,

keeping the other 50% for

themselves - They can increase

this to 100% to the charity if they

wish.

 

If you’re a school or charity and want to

register with EduVoice, please mention

that you heard about them through Cloth



Don't forget that Cloth Cat sells records online

at Discogs and you can find out what we have

currently for sale on our account which you can

find

at http://www.discogs.com/user/ClothCat We're

always adding new records so please come

and visit us. 

We also have a Facebook page which you can

find

at https://www.facebook.com/ClothCatLeeds so

please 'Like' us if you find a moment and a

Twitter account at @clothcatleeds so there are

plenty of ways to keep in touch with us.

I think that's it for now but hope you have a great

year ahead and hope to see you soon.

Cheers, Mike and Cloth Cat

Cat and they will donate an extra £25.00

to us for recommending you to them.

We had a meeting with them as we

were waiting for the ‘catch’ but so far we

don’t seem to have found one! So

please sign up and you’ll be able to earn

money for yourself whilst ensuring that

money is also being donated to Cloth

Cat to help us deliver vital activities to

people around Leeds. Thank you!
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